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ey, this is 2018 -why
shouldn't there be
a bit ofsarne-sex
attraction?" Director
and designer Antony

McDonald is talking about his new
production of Richard Straussb opera
Ariqdne sufNaxos,vthich opens in
Glasgow next week He's referring
in particular to what sounds like a
subtle but significant shake-up ofthe
opera, with a few sly changes to its
taditional roles, one ofwhich is the
character ofthe Composer, who in
McDonaldt production is a woman.
It's a gender reversal made all tlrc
more natural ard logical by the fact
that it s conventionally a trouser role
- a male part porhayed and sung b,y

a female. "I really don't thinkthat
nowadays the Composer needs to be
amad' McDonald explains.'We re
notmakingabigthingofit,butwere'
referring to our composer as 3he'."
It's a sex swap, however, that provides
an entirely fresh perspective on the
Composer's briefliaison with the
flirty chanteuse Zerbinetta.

But lett backtrack a bit, Ad.qdneis.
after all, hardly your average opera,
with a far from straighdorward
storytine. Strauss and tibrettist
Hugovon HoffinanstlEl's oputent
creation is set in a historic country
house, whose wealthyowner has
commissioned both a serious
opera and a frivolous, throwaway
entertainment as his post-dinnet
pre-fireworks shows. But with the
meal running late, he demands
that both should be performed
simultaneously-with predictably
aghast confusion from all tlrc
performers involved.

The opera's pre-interval prologue is
all abouttle hastybehind-tie-scenes
preparations, and tlle bickering and
bitchiness between the high altists
andthelowlyentertainers.'we're
doing the prologue in English -wete
commissioned a new translation,"
explains McDonald. Whythe change
in language, onlyto revert to the
original German after the intervaP
"There has to be an ftmediate
connection with the audience here,
it-seems to me," he exPtains. "Ils

a bit like a farce, like Noises ofor
something and ifthejokes are in
German, the audience would be a
beat behind."

Strauss andvon Hof frnansthal
originally conceived their lower-
ranking entertainers as a commedia
dell'arte houpe, but that s another
area where McDonald has different
ideas. "I find the whole commedia
detl'arte thing a litde bitweat and
t!vee," he explains, "so I wanted it to
be more like an alternative cabaret,
burlesque, something more ed$r'.
Once youte got over this very crazy

"lt's a bit like N oises Off,
andifthejokesarein
German,theaudimce
wouldbeabeatbehind"

first half, there's a much more serene
second halfoftie Composer's opera
itself- the actual Arid dne aufN0,.os

-which is very serious and very
profound, with weird interruptions
from the cabaret troupe. It's crucial
that these worlds clash, really clash.
Thatb the whole pleaswe of Artadnq
isntit?"

With his gender-swapping of
the Composer, is there a sense
that McDonald is making women
the focus ofhis production? It's a
suggestion borne out by another
changq the imperious Major-Domo,
in the original, t]Ie mysterious
countryhouse owner's high-handed
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Director Antony McDonald with Jennifer France, who pl6ys Zerbinetts

fixer, also becomes a woman, played
by eminent actor Eleanor Bron.
"I wanted to gear that role more
towards a woman," McDonald
explains, "so that role will become
the Party Planner. Strauss }lTote
extraordinarily and witi great insight
for women, and there's a tot from
women's perspectives in tlte opera,
so I did want to gear the production
more towards women - but witlout
making a big feminist statement."

Strauss's second big theme in
An?dne, McDonald feels, is one
th etls relevant to us alt. "The other
side to tlfs opera is ofcouisq who
catls the tune? That's a particularly
contemporary issue -who pays for
art, and ifthey pay, what can they
demand?"

His setting - a grand counry house
hosting a summer opera stage, well
}xrown across Europe - remains
largely faithful to the original. Do we
ever get to see its eniSmatic owner,
the person calling the shots? "I
designed Ariodne once before, atthe
Bavarian Stdte Opera in Munich, ard
for that production we did actually
see t}le o$mer, who looked a bit like
Louis )OV. But I'm not doingtlat any
more. I think ultimately the owner is
us - and, ofcourse, as taxpayers, we're
ultimatelythe people who are paying
for it anyway." I

Scotlish Opera\ Ariaitne aufNa/'lrs h
st the Th.ate Roy al, Glasgow, on D,
24qnd MarctL anddtthe Festival
T he stre, IdhtbutBh. ot 5 and 7 April,
,ltws.scotishopera.org.uk


